
Visual Artist

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

Seeking a Visual Artist position with an outstanding career opportunity that will offer a rewarding 
work environment along with a winning team that will fully utilize management skills.

Skills

Visual Design, Microsoft, Excel, Excel, Graphic Design, Psychology, Customer Service, Cashier.

Work Experience

Visual Artist
Chris Cain Art  2002 – 2004 
 Experienced in multiple media, including photography, drawing, painting, theater set design, 

graphic design, interior design, art exhibition, and childrens art.
 Exhibited artist with local, regional and national clients.
 Traveled regional artist participating in art festivals.
 Purchased art work from all over the United States.
 Exhibited my work locally and regionally.
 Invited to and traveled to art festivals to show and sell my working.
 Worked is available in the Denver area at the I Heart Denver stores.

Visual Artist
Delta Corporation  2000 – 2001 
 Commissioned to create paintings for individual clients Developed sculptures by welding 

scrap metal Work sold through gallery exhibitions at high .
 Create watercolor, ink, and acrylic paintings Create digital designs with Sketchbook Pro, 

Photoshop, etc.
 Create matted prints and posters of my work.
 Fabrication for Hermes New York Arts High end fine art packing Sothebys New York Exhibitions

and installing artwork Christies New York Maintenance .
 Create art, designs, videos and photos for the use in advertisement and/or personal use.
 Come up with color schemes and decide which design would work best and most effectively 

with what the customer wants to portray to the consumer or .
 Learned how to follow directions so Im able to get the composition as close to what the client 

wants.

Education

Master Of Arts
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